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Sollenberger: Management Information Systems in the Real World

Much less is heard of the management information
system today than was true a few
ago. But the
concept, if not the title, is still very much alive in
spite of the many pitfalls that have occurred in its
development —

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
IN THE REAL WORLD
by Harold M. Sollenberger
Michigan State University

has happened to the
the management information sys
tems area.*
popularity of management
information systems, particularlyA combination of factors, some
of them internal to the data pro
those based on the so-called sys
cessing area, others external to it
tems concept? This concept was
 ago
widely discussed a few years
amid confident predictions that its
attainment would be easy when
*The research work that underlies this
the highly touted capabilities of
article was begun in 1966 as part of
the third generation of computers
dissertation field research supported by
became available. More recently,
the National Association of Accountants.
much less has been said about
Additional field research was conducted
in 1968. Data from nearly twenty firms,
plans to install highly sophisti
mostly manufacturing-oriented, have
cated, comprehensive, company
been collected. The results of the ear
wide, long-range information sys
lier research have been published by
tems. Instead, in many companies
N.A.A. in a monograph entitled Major
there have been reassessment, re
Changes Caused by the Implementation
of a Management Information System.
trenchment, and reorganization in
hat

W
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—and even external to the company
itself—appear to be responsible. It
is clear that many companies have
had serious problems in transform
ing glamorous ideas and theoretical
concepts into workable, efficient
operating systems. Although some
have succeeded in avoiding major
pitfalls, it is safe to say that no one
can claim complete victory over all
these forces.
Companies have taken various
steps to cure their problems with
management information systems,
sometimes with traumatic effects
on their systems efforts. Often highlevel managers have had to in
crease the investment of their time
Management
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Jamming existing, independent subsystems into the grand new
design was one of the first problems that had to be faced.

and
company funds in order to
remedy their previous failure to
police their systems efforts ade
quately. Many have made basic
changes in systems policies, em
phasis, and management.
No claim is made here that largescale information systems, even
those that approach the “total sys
tems concept” in size, cannot be
planned, executed, and operated
effectively and efficiently. The in
tent, rather, is to show that the ex
pected benefits attached to the con
cepts of advanced management in
formation systems are not and have
not been available to all.
The causes that appear to have
been responsible for much of the
decline in “total systems” activity
are listed and discussed in this ar
ticle, along with some of the im
mediately observable results of re
medial actions. The causes are
identified
follows:
1. Disillusionment with third
generation computer capabilities
and their availability
2.
internal credibility gap be
tween computer personnel and
operating management
3. The decrease in availability
funds for systems development
4. Poor management of comput
er area resources:
a. Lack of decision making
authority and of willing
ness to exert the author
ity available

b. Inability to convert plans
to action
c. Poor economic analysis
and priority systems
d. Inability
to
maintain
schedules and budgets
5. Organizational problems.
The results of de-emphasizing
“total systems” concepts are observ
able from actions taken to solve
the problems that have arisen.
Among them are these:
1. Changes in computer utiliza
tion philosophies
2. Changes in organizational
structure
3. Changes in personnel
4. Reassessment
of
“master
plans”
5. More executive-level interest
in producing a successful
operation
6. More concern for proven in
vestment analysis.
Whether the actions taken will
solve the problems of systems de
velopment cannot be answered
here. The speed with which
changes occur in the computer and
communications fields can often
turn what seems to be a solution
into a problem of its own.
The lack of success of many MIS
projects may stem partly from un
realistic expectations about third
generation hardware. Large and
cheap memory core, simple oper
ating characteristics, high-speed
and cheap random access capabil
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ity, lower operating and support
costs, easy adaptation of current
systems to new equipment, and
ability to include greater flexibility
in systems programs were assumed
in most of the systems designs for
advanced MIS projects.

Claims finally materializing
To be sure, most of the claims
of the hardware manufacturers are
or soon will become reality, but
obtaining these benefits has often
proved hundreds of times more
costly and time-consuming than
was first anticipated. The monu
mental problems of reprograming
and re-establishing operating sys
tems have forced diversion of re
sources from developing advanced
systems to adapting old systems to
new equipment. In many cases
compatibility devices used as in
termediate steps in reprograming
failed to utilize the new equipment
efficiently and required more con
version work later. Many com
panies, after two to four years of
frustration and hard work, are only
now arriving at effective ways of
using the newest hardware capa
bilities.
One company, for example, began
planning for its introduction
third generation equipment in Sep
tember, 1965, with an initial target
installation date of early 1967. The
installation date was later delayed
31
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to October, 1967, and still later to
Many operating managers saw
the actual date of July, 1968
numerous dangers and few ad
—eighteen months beyond the in
vantages in computerization. They
itial target date. The major prob
feared loss of their influence; they
lems, nearly all related to software,
felt at a disadvantage because of
were inadequately trained person
their lack of knowledge about the
nel, the slowness of operating sys
computer, and they failed to un
tem development, and the need to
derstand the intent of computer
utilize interim equipment because
ized systems. In some cases, top
of the lengthy delays. The uncer
management made little effort
tainties, underestimations, and re
to reduce this uneasiness. Many
visions combined to undermine the
executives appeared to believe
rapport between the systems
that computerized systems, even
group and top management—even
through they are internal and cross
though strong top-level support had
functional by nature, could be
been given to computer investment.
managed in the same way as ex
Only now, often five years
ternally oriented or functional
more after many MIS dreams were
areas. Even with the great em
born, can users see the possibility
phasis in the literature on the im
of attaining the major benefits that
portance of executive-level invol
were promised them. In many cases
vement, lack of knowledge and
these users no longer are aiming
lack of interest are still common.
at “total systems.” Rather, partic
ular needs and possibilities that
Two incompatible approaches
were formerly viewed as integral
parts of the “total system” are
Some operating functional man
being selected for emphasis. Users
agers did see a need for better in
are now more capable of describ
formation handling and requested
ing their needs, computer technol
aid in improving their data ser
. Their focus, unfortunately,
ogists are more aware of the prob


lems of meeting those needs, and
often did not match that of the
32
systems staffs are better equipped
computer operations theorist. In
too many cases one group had a
to tie the two groups together. But
many hours of effort and dollars
practical need, and the other group
had a complex solution to a dif
have been spent in acquiring this
ferent problem. Not only did the
experience and knowledge.
two groups speak different lan
guages, but also in some cases they
Credibility gap
were further separated by a third
The idea still prevails in many
group—the corporate MIS group.
companies that paper work is a
Computerized management servi
necessary but evil cost of being
ces require technical knowledge,
in business and, therefore, that
but solving the actual problem
the objective is to minimize that
Computer specialists, building their
may require extensive company
cost. Usually there are several
operating knowledge. The systems
own empires, were at odds with op
groups pulling in different direc
personnel in the middle, promoting
erating personnel in the business.
tions. The computer technologist
a total systems concept, have dif
ficulty in bridging the gap. The re
has an objective of service but is
well aware that a new power center
sult has been a lack of communica
tions between the areas needing
is being created around him. He
systems applications and the firm’s
sees his services as vital to the sur
systems development talent.
vival of the firm. The faster the
The introduction of MIS con
range of computer services grows
the stronger this view becomes.
cepts did little to break the com
Computerization in the computer
munications barriers. In fact, many
manager’s eyes tends to take on an
problems grew larger as plans and
systems were suggested without
additional objective different from
operating management’s involve
that originally intended—one
ment. The breadth of systems plans
growth for its own sake.
Published by eGrove, 1969
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in some cases caused operating
costs and to improve its competi
managers to question their validity
tive position. However, with mil
and the desirability of relegating
lions of dollars already spent on
immediate needs to secondary im
MIS plans and little tangible
portance. In addition, the com
show for the investment, impa
prehensive plans suggested by cor
tience has led to budget cutting.
porate-level MIS personnel often
The plans that are not yet imple
were not well received by the divi
mented, the large studies still
sional or operational systems or
process, and the encompassing sys
ganizations. At these lower levels,
tems projects only partially ad
where day-to-day operations and
vanced along a four- or five-year
practicalities rule, the need for ef
timetable are often viewed as huge
ficient methods of managing the
pits capable of consuming as much
firm each day far overshadowed
cash as can be tossed
Unfortunately, in more than one
the need for the ambitious integra
case studied, the former systems
tive concepts commonly found in
director’s objectives seemed to be
corporate-level master plans.
in conflict with the overall cor
Conflict between corporate and
porate outlook. In one company,
divisional systems groups is com
while various cost reduction pro
mon. At the corporate level of one
grams were being promoted to re
company, plans for company-wide
data banks were being developed.
duce the impact of a cost-price
In one company, while
squeeze, the MIS group was plan
However, within at least two divi
ning an extensive and expensive on
sions little or no importance was
various cost reduction
line customer service system re
attached to these long-range plans.
quiring larger computer capacity.
The divisional units concentrated
programs were being
Whatever the true worth of the
on improving and maintaining
promoted to reduce the
project, the outward appearance
daily operating systems since the
of goal incongruence resulted in
divisional personnel were primarily
impact of a cost-price
a forced reversal of the corporate
responsible to divisional manage
systems group’s direction.
ment and the corporate unit had
squeeze, the MIS group was
The return on investment analy
asked the divisions for only a limit
planning an extensive and
sis may not be of much help in
ed amount of assistance on its pro
saving such a project from budget
ject. As a result the data bank con
expensive customer service
cuts or in getting approval of ex
cept, the core of this company’s
pansion plans. The easily analyzed
MIS, has not moved far in the past
system requiring larger
three years.
clerical-cost-reduction-type systems
computer capacity.
projects are disappearing fast. The
major objective of most MIS pro
Decline of available funds
jects is to improve information ser
The 1960’s have represented a
vices to decision makers rather
period of unequaled sustained eco
than to cut costs; thus, many in
nomic growth. With this growth
tended benefits are intangible.
have come high profit levels—to the
Large, long-term projects with lit
extent that few companies require
tle segmentation show little pay
new offerings
equity capital. Un
off compared to outlay until major
fortunately, increased profitability
also brings forth demands for fur
HAROLD
M.
SOLLEN
ther increasing, or at least main
BERGER, CPA, is an as
taining, the new, higher levels
sistant professor in the
dollar profits. Inflation-related cost
Graduate School of Busi
ness of Michigan State
price squeezes have varying effects
University. A graduate
on companies’ resource allocation
of Shippensburg State
College,
Shippensburg,
processes.
Pa., he received his MBA
The impact on the information
and DBA degrees from
handling area may fall anywhere
Indiana University. Some of the other results
of the research on which this article was
within a wide span. These man
based were published as a research mono
agers hope the company will view
graph by the National Association of Ac
their area as the way to reduce
countants.
November-December, 1969
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pany-wide systems became popu
parts of the project are complete.
even get a fair hearing at top level.
lar, the quality standards for com
The subjective nature of the ulti
Some systems directors can be
mate benefits; the limited returns
puter management equal to the
criticized for failure to utilize the
from the efforts already made; and,
task also increased. This newly de
power attached to their position.
in too many cases, artificial and
veloping area had not, and still has
It is generally agreed that MIS
exaggerated promises of clerical
not, been able to establish work
projects must be segmented and
able guides for computer and sys
cost savings combine to undermine
scheduled in stages, but the order
tems managers.
the support of continued invest
ing process may not place the most
ment with little short-run return.
needed areas first. Glamorous pro
In the last few years external
jects of lesser utility or those most
Lack of decision making
funds have become more expen
loudly demanded can consume
sive; the availability of internal
In many cases poor systems man
much of the systems effort.
funds has not increased greatly;
agement has resulted from man
Furthermore, how to decide
and the demand for funds has re
agement’s failure to grant adequate
when planning has reached its op
mained as great or greater in most
decision making authority in the
timal point and when action should
other areas. The need to show
first place
second, from the ap
begin is a problem that few have
parent unwillingness of systems
sound economic justification has
solved. One company’s total sys
become much stronger. It is not
managers to exercise the authority
tems project stalled in the task
surprising that the changing at
that was granted. Exposure to com
force planning stage. Schedules and
pany problems and ability to in
mosphere within many companies
deadlines were not enforced, and
has caught their systems personnel
fluence corporate use of informa
task force interfaces were not well
with little supportable economic
tion handling facilities can be se
established. The task force phase
data for defense of their proposals.
verely hampered by inadequate de
came to a close only when it be
cision making authority. It is dif
came obvious that the plans were
ficult enough to develop a broad,
becoming unduly complex, prac
Computer management
company-wide systems concept
tically uninstallable, and too highly
Among the constraints facing a
without the handicap of doing it
structured for the quality of oper
from a middle-level staff position.
company in its expanding need for
ating personnel.
computer and computer-related ser
At best the MIS concepts are theo
Comprehensive MIS projects re
vices, none has been more severe
retical and likely to be viewed as
quire great coordination of efforts

than the limited management
unworkable by operations-oriented
within the systems area because so
talent available to guide the infor
line personnel. If the systems man
many phases are in process at any
mation handling function. As the
ager lacks organizational status, his
one time. If too much detail is
comprehensive plans may never
considered necessary in any one
concepts of comprehensive com

With millions of dollars already
and few tangible results, im
patience has led to budget cutting. These systems are often viewed
as huge pits capable of consuming as much cash as can be tossed in.
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Too often MIS plans became an end rather than a
means; complexity built on complexity while the company
labored along in its outdated and timeworn methods.

segment, its collection may delay
significant action on other seg
ments until that phase has become
critical for the entire project. Bot
tlenecks along critical paths have
 by
often been created or expanded
poor control.
Decisions on the allocation of
resources appear so critical to sys
tems efforts that a number of com
panies have foregone the advan
tage of having a technical expert
as the information systems man
ager and have selected a person
with administrative experience and
company know-how to manage
budget and intracompany relations
for the systems development and
computer operations areas.

Converting plans to action
Sometimes MIS developers be
come so obsessed with the beauty
of their plans that the plans be
come an end rather than a means.
Too often complexity builds on
complexity, and a highly sophisti
cated plan with little hope of ac
tual implementation results. Too
often, exaggerated publicity dis
plays painting glowing pictures
multistage MIS projects appear in
Stage One, but the plans are never
fulfilled and the company receives
few of the intended benefits from
the stages that were intended to

be the main focus of the project.
Getting a plan off the shelf and
into operation often requires more
resources than the MIS manage
ment can or wants to provide.
There has been much discussion
of the need for “support by top
management.” In addition, a cap
able staff must be available, com
pany operating characteristics must
be studied and acknowledged, and
control techniques must be de
signed. A number of potential trou
ble areas can decrease the effec
tiveness of a systems effort if it is
not properly managed. Software
problems may force a scaling down
of complex plans to meet practical
capabilities. Sufficient competent
personnel for detailed systems de
sign and programing work may not
be available to achieve the desired
output within time budgets. Sur
prisingly few systems development
programs have adequate perform
ance measures by which to judge
the effectiveness of systems plan
ning and design activities. Grant
ed, much of this work is crea
tive and heterogeneous; however,
guides such as progress reports and
regular reviews can help reduce
the frequency of off-schedule situa
tions and help emphasize the value
of careful planning and perform
ance.
Making the MIS project wanted

November-December, 1969
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and needed by operating manage
ment is the most vital step in im
plementing a broad systems plan.
Unfortunately, too few MIS people
have succeeded in reaching the op
erating managers. The plans may
be too academic and generalized,
be based on inadequate operating
know-how, or be viewed by op
erating people as an undesirable
outside influence rather than a so
lution to particular communica
tions problems in specific areas.
Systems manpower must depend
on operating departments for staff
ing and operational expertise. In
several cases, getting MIS plans
into production has been hindered
by:
1. Excluding non-systems per
sonnel from planning and ex
ecution phases
2. Working around the pres
ent organization instead of
through it
3. Failing to communicate clear
the intent and objectives
of systems changes
4. Not coordinating the various
functional elements affected
by the planned integration of
systems.
MIS plans suffer if there is alien
ation from non-systems personnel.
Although an expensive lesson has
been learned, operating managers’
involvement is still a major chal
35
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Information
in the Realmates
World of conversion dates to the
lenge to effective systems
manage Management
Cost reduction
wasSystems
a convenient
ment.
economic measure for early auto
actual dates have been common.
mation projects. Its usefulness is
These delays were not necessarily
A completely integrated and au
still being promoted artificially
tomated total information system
the fault of the companies’ systems
even though accurately measurable
is probably not yet feasible. Busi
personnel. The equipment often
potential cost savings have largely
needed re-engineering, the existing
ness data systems are often not in
disappeared.
Whether
or
not
fail
staff
had to be retrained, new
a state that would permit an easy
ure to achieve promised cost re
evolution into a “total system.” In
staff had to be found, and the
ductions results from poor estima
most cases there are enough rela
usual learn-by-experience processes
tion, intentional initial overstate
proved to be much more time
tively independent subsystems that
ment, or other controllable factors,
consuming and expensive than an
are outdated to require that priori
overemphasis on cost reduction is
ticipated. Because schedules
ties be based upon criteria other
not compatible with the objectives
than their relation to an appropri
MIS projects and equipment con
of most MIS projects. If projects
versions became intertwined, the
ate sequence for a predetermined
must depend on cost savings for
MIS programs’ timing was upset,
comprehensive systems plan. The
causing loss of both momentum
justification when they have little
daily operating needs of the com
and active support.
cost reduction to
there is
pany, the potential areas of high
return, and the importance given
danger that their design will be
As information systems become
shifted to meet a tangible goal and
subsystems by top- and middle
more comprehensive, scheduling is
level operating managers should
possible worthwhile intangible
more complex and time estimates
receive major consideration in the
benefits will be foregone.
are less definite. Unforseen prob
ranking of potential projects. A pri
lems, built-in optimism, lack of
ority system must be tailored
managerial control devices, and
Schedules
budgets
the company’s needs, not to its
poor segmentation of tasks com
systems plan.
bine to create off-schedule, over
Confidence in systems design
budget situations. Realism, a com
and
computer
operations
can
be
Many MIS projects include ma
modity
in good supply in most
shaken
severely
by
a
series
of
over
jor subsystems in areas
low mar
computer
specialists, somehow has
budget, behind-schedule situations.
ginal return relative to the required
been
lacking
in many MIS devel
(The schedule and budget prob
investment. Those operating areas
opers.
lems are closely related since much
in which the company has com
of the cost involved is manpower.)
The need to segment and sched
mitted its resources most heavily
ule pieces of a comprehensive
The problems of schedule mainte
must receive major emphasis in
nance are complex and multistage.
whole is a major prerequisite to
data handling. An on line person
getting useful output from the MIS
Perhaps the largest problem area
nel system in one company and a
work. As work progresses in one
in the past few years has been the
customer credit and collection sys
adoption of third generation com
area, subsystems that need to in
tem in another were early victims
puter equipment with the accom
terface with one another are
of MIS re-evaluations because of
added, and soon the original plan
panying software nightmares that
high development costs and low
many companies have experienced.
has been violated. Time schedules
potential returns. Both of these
set according to estimated require
Delays of eighteen months to two
systems had received high priority
ments may not accurately reflect
years from the first detailed esti
ratings from the systems directors.

Delays of eighteen months to two years from the first detailed esti
mates of conversion dates to actual dates were a common experience.
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mentation staff reported to two
the complexity of the project, the
In spite of the serious problems
different executives. The output of
many companies have experienced
present condition of the system, or
the two groups was slight since
the time required to arrange agree
in the development of MIS proj
most of the effort centered on set
ments among the principals in
ects, few have completely aban
doned the concepts. The major
tling disagreements between them.
volved.
Another company had separated
In many cases, the necessary
casualties have been the phrases
computer operations and systems
and acronyms.
order of projects could only be
design groups in such a way that
Many systems and computer
determined after an incorrect se
managements have grown in ex
tests by the development group
quence was begun. In other cases,
could not be conducted satisfac
perience and in quality despite
the interlocking nature of the orig
torily.
early miscalculations in MIS pro
inal MIS plans forced much re
grams.
The ideas of interrelated
tracing and redesigning of seg
data handling systems, of advanced
ments already installed. The costs,
Personnel problems
hardware applications, of function
largely labor in design stages,
Inability to obtain management
soared
schedules were revised
alized information management,
cooperation has often been cited as
and of coordinated planning of all
or abandoned. There was little
a reason for ineffectiveness. The
information flows and data banks,
control over these situations, and
growth pains in converting a paper
few guidelines for solving these
among others, have definitely ma
flow systems and procedures de
problems have been available.
tured and become more realistic
partment, an electronic account
With somewhat less comprehen
and applicable. These concepts are
ing machines department, or a
sive plans than those of early MIS
still very much alive, even in com
small job-oriented data process
programs and more realistic as
panies that have abandoned the
ing unit into a unit capable of
formal pretense of having a man
sessment of design needs and cap
creating an MIS are often acute.
abilities, the scheduling problem
agement information systems pro
Too often this organization is ill
is being reduced in many systems
gram. Either as part of other pro
equipped in terms of talent, num
departments. Mechanical, man
grams or as part of the responsi
bers of people, and organizational
bility of the systems and computer
power, design, and testing prob
status. An MIS project also can be
functions, the objectives of the
lems still place severe strains on
stifled by resistance from en
MIS are now better defined and
deadlines, budgets, and perform
trenched organizations in func
ance guides. However, at least
better related to information han
tional areas. The company’s exist
dling needs.
measures are now being taken to
ing
organization
structure
must
be
identify problems and to guide
considered an initial constraint.
systems planning and implemen
The worst is over
The
systems organization, given its
tation work.
specific goals, must be capable of
MIS projects have been an ex
working within the existing struc
pensive romance for many com
Organisational problems
ture, of instigating change, and of
panies and individuals. Changes of
creating the needed communica
personnel have been painful for
The decision to develop a man
tions links.
one organization
agement information system can
some; budgets spent with little re
make-up can meet the needs of
turn have been discouraging to
spring from almost any corner of
even a majority of companies.
others; and lack of organization
a company. Top executives, ac
The organizations assigned to
and leadership has been frustrating
countants, marketers, production
create management information
to most. However, from these dis
people, and, of course, data proc
systems often have failed to live
agreeable situations have emerged
essing staff have given birth to the
up to their advance notices. Those
ideas behind MIS projects. The or
more active interest at executive
that attempted to superimpose
management levels, improved con
ganizations that have evolved to
themselves on functional depart
accomplish the projects’ objectives
trol over systems and computer in
ments were not accepted. Others
are rarely well thought through.
vestments and performance, and a
that attempted to work from within
The apparent trend toward ap
more experienced, company-goalswere not allowed to rise to the
pointment of a “top computer ex
oriented leadership in the infor
needed level. In addition to the
mation management function.
ecutive” may solve some of the
organizational problems within the
problems of in-fighting and com
What has happened to the pop
systems units, their inability to
ularity of the management infor
munication gaps; however, the
in with already established func
systems and computer organiza
mation system and the total sys
tems concepts? The terms are
tions still suffer from a lack of
tions has been a major factor lead
coordination within and outside
either dead or dying, but the un
ing to de-emphasis on integrated
the function.
derlying concepts are very much
systems and substitution of inde
In one case, the systems plan
alive and moving toward fruition
pendent segments of the master
in many companies.
ning staff and the systems imple
plan with little coordination.
November-December, 1969
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